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New" nations Chief Shawn Ati 
is p6ngratulated by his great aunt 
FI ence Atleo while his aunts Louise 
mite (right) and Gertrude Atleo shake 
hands in celebration seconds after the 
nnouncement he won with 200 votes over 

his rival, (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Like us on 

face boolc 
Have you signed up to be a PREFERRED CUSTOMER? 

Come in store to sign up!! 
Located at 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 3201 2nd Line 
(905) 768 -9199 www.ilasports.com 
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Shawn Atleo 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

WWW.TTIETLIRTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

In bizarre twist OPP arrest man who says he was attacked 
By Lynda Stolen to hold protests at the site 

Editor spurring an army of OPP to 

For Shawn Toulouse its al- decend on the area 

ways been about the land, The protests have seen 

The lands at the former McHale and some of his 

Douglas Creek Estates now supporters arrested and re- 

known, Kanonhstaton leased by OPP within a few 

were reclaimed by Six Na- hours. 

Cons people six years ago A number of to Nations 
when developers tried to people have been arrested 
build a subdivision on the in the past two years. 

needed Six Nations lands. Thursday A was Shawn 

He supported the peaceful Toulouse's to to bear 
protest that began in the rested in a bits,. set of 

winter of 2006. circumstances. 
And he was there after Toulouse was at 

OPP crept in through the Kanonhstaton July T. 

early morning dark hours NIT, when a small group "lie 

on a beeping peaceful of people, led by Gary 

Shawn Toulouse sap the site is about peace and respect 
as he sits in a chat, near a building trIctialeS group in. 
dicated they want to move off the site. 

camp. McHale, walked onto the 
That OPP tactic, born after 
OPP officials told Confed- 
eracy Chiefs they would 
not move on the peaceful 
protest. erupted into a 

major protest with thou 
sands of Six Nations people 

arriving at the site when a 

call for help went out. 
Now six years later it is 

quiet on the site. P5010 are 

few remenants of the that 
summer long protest that 

the fed 
Cary MO.. holds pole Jonathan while Doug Ilea 

ment leave negotiations 

- 
saw the *ell govern- 

ming takes Jonathan's bicycle and throws it into a field 

after the band council (Photo take I rorn Mellales video). 

stalled talks by pulling out {Whin spite of warnings by isn't the fact that you veto 

in 2009. OPP shown in a video ally contact somebody.- 
Confederacy chiefs M a posted by McHale, McHale is not facing any 

move to keep the peace Toulouse said he was charges in relation to the 
posted a no trespassing standing by holding a incident. 
sign on the site, lacrosse stick when McHale McHale oint he was de- 
But it has been ignomd by approached hirn. "He fending himself. 

a small group of people, led grabbed my shoulder and I "I could have punched him 
by Binbrook activist Gary pulled away. He tried to tell in the head and it would 
McHale who insisted the reel was under citizen's at- have been completely legal. 

paved roadway is a public tent." I don, do that. but I could 
road. McHale has posted an have done that and be well 
The small group continues Witted video showing within my rights." 

McHale grabbing Toulouse 
and Toulouse maneuvering 
away. McHale and three 

other men men sups ** 
Toulouse moving towards 
hirn whiles second Six Na 
tions man yells to "leave 
him alone.". 

Madge says he placed 
Toulouse under a citizen's 
arrest for swinging a 

lacrosse stick at him. even 

though the incident oc- 

curred after McHale 
grabbed Toulouse accord- 
ing to the video and did 

of make contact. 
swung at rtry head 

with the lacrosse stick. hurt 

him with the mete fact of 

is a criminal offense," says 

McHale. 
McHale says Toulouse is" 

not there Crying lacrosse. 
is her he said during a 

phone interview Tuesday. 
"He's there to threaten me 

with a lacrosse stick. 
swung at my head. You're 
not allowed to swing at 
somebody with a lacrosse 
stick. He swung et my 
head. I then put my hand 
on his shoulder and said, 

'you're under arrest for as- 

sault,' In Canada. assault 

Shawn Toulouse liras charged by OPP for he says pushing Diary INeHale's hand oll 
his shoulder draft what Medea called a citizens arrest. (Motes by Jim C Parole.) 

McHale admitted the video earliest opportunity that's building at the front of the 

posted on YouTube was not available," said roster. "If property 
the full video and had, in it's a valid offense then a "If a crime is reported then 

fact, been edited, citizen can make an arrest we will investigate. It all 

McHale says he also in- in preventing the continm depends on the owns. If 

tends to revisit the site in ation of that offense. You the owner objects to him 

order to remove the have to have a valid reason taking it, and reports it to 

wooden building at the for the arrest. what his us. then it's a crime. 
front gate. (McHales) reasons aril "If (McHale) does it in front 
"The shack is there illegally. have no idea." of us, that's different. An 

Nobody owns it. There is He said he does not know investigation would be 

no land title deed for that if any charges will be laid in launched," 
shack." the theft and damage of foster said the OPP are 

He also says it is there ille- 
gally because it is on a 

public road allowance, re- 

ferring to Surrey St. which 
cuts through the middle of ' 

the property McHale and 
his group had brought a 

measuring tape on July 7 to 
determine if the building 
was within the road al. 
lowance or rlot. 
"It's physically on the road 

allowance. which means it 
can't be built no matter 
who builds it. les illegal. 
That's why we were meas. 

wing. It doesn't matter 
who builds it, it's illegal," 
he says. Dray McHale grabs Shawn Toulouse and yells citizens 
Haldimand County OPP rased (Photo take from edetiale's video). 
Cat. Mark Foster confirms 
McHale is not being the bicycle thrown to the not able to determine if 

charged with anything in side by one of McHales Surrey St is a public road- 

relation to the ,*dent. followers. way He said the province 

"Not that I'm aware of." he "I'm not aware of the in- would have to answer. In 

said, vestigation. They tell eta 2006, the province bought 
He said people are allowed when the investigation is the disputed land from the 

to make citizen's arrests complete whether there is construction company that 
under certain conditions. charges that have been laid previously owned it for 
"If a person witnesses a or not." about 110 million. "What 
crime occurring they can foster could not say A you need to do is check out 
make a citizen's arrest and McHale would be charged the ownership of that 
it's up to them to turn that with vandalism if he at- roadway," he said. 

person over to pelletal the tempts to remove the (Continued on page 3) 
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Local man RSe- year Il man o fac- Haldirnand County OPP re- The collision involved a and sole occupant sus- earlier in the day. 
ing several charges after sponded to a single motor green I 9,7 /agog that was lamed minor injuries, Dallas Williams of Six Na- 

charged crashing a stolen vehicle. vehicle collision on Indian heading westbound 00 10' The jaguar car had bosons. Cons of the Grand River 

On July la, at approxi- Line Road in Haldirnand dian Line Road when it en- ported stolen from fleas* Territory is charged. 
mately 7:20 p.m. County. tered a ditch. The driver ford Sales in Hagen*. 

Band Council to call last minute meeting over building tower 
on former school lands 
By Donna Ourie 
Writer 
A number of Six Nations 
people stopped the devel- 
opment of an Internet 
tower property a local 
man's said is his. 
The work came to an end 
Monday morning after 
Arnold Douglas called Six 

Nations police demanding 
Silo Wireless internet work- 
ers be escorted from the 

Third Line and Mohawk 
Road property. 
Douglas said the land be- 

longs to his family. 
"They're trespassing." he 

said. "They don't own the 
land." 
Band council had commis- 

Named Silo Wireless to 
build Internet towers on 
the property. said Douglas, 
and by Moo day morning. 
the concrete foundation for 
the tower had already been 

put in place. 

Elected Chief Bill Montour, 
after an impromptu meet- 
ing with Douglas and Mo- 
hawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton Monday 

A road to no where, ownership of "Surrey Street" up in air 

administration lobby to 
speak with the elected 
chief, Springle said band 
council was an "agent of 
the Canadian government" 
that had no jurisdiction on 

the people of Six Nations. 
She caught a glimpse of 

District Two Councillor Carl 

Hill in the lobby and said, 
"And I'm sorry, that gentle- 
men standing up them, he 

doesn't help much either, 
because his part of that 
corporation. That's his (dis- 
trict). He should be down 

Arnold Douglas talks to Mohawk Chief Allen edaeNaughton about the property thew, supporting us." 
while Six Nations pone. stand nearby (Photo by Donna Daniel Hill left without speaking 

to the group. 
rr.rning' agreed 

S00e ""'" "'d ''"'"L'gh'"' Councillor Bob Johnson. 
work on the tower until people converged on the "Band councirs been acting 

this Saturday when a public property with Six Nations like bullies for the past cou- who was also in the lobby 

meeting will be held at the police monitoring the situ- pie of Years now. It's got tt said band council had pre- 

*only discussed Internet 
property, which used to ation. After about an hour, stop." 
house the old Number One police escorted the w 

towers on the territory. but 
MacNaughton. Douglas, 

school. off the property and Mohawk Worker Deb he ws. 
, 

t aware 
sues 

"(The land) never was sold MacNaughton spoke Spangle, who carne out 00 
surrounding this par- 

from the farm I bought," briefly with police and told support Douglas. went 
Douglas said he brought 

said Douglas. "Never. Douglas he would go to the straight to the band council 

There's no documentation. band council office with office to talk to elected 
the issue to band council 

The band council has no him to talk to the elected Chief Bill Montour about 
last week during a meeting 

the 
business putting it in chieL the issue. 

Crown Canada's name." "There's no negotiating While waiting in the band 
asked that the information 

(continued f roar part]) or who actually owns it, re- 

mains up in the aiche says 

Evelyn Eichenbaum, and the because of that the 
Haldimand County clerk county does not provide 
said she would check with services including snow re- 

the public works depart, moral 
ment but did not provide "I don't think anybody re- 

an answer by press time, ally knows. Nobody's ever 

Haldimand County Mayor been in this kind of smug. 
Ken Hewitt could not say trot." 
either way if Surrey St. was He said whether or not ifs 
considered a county road considered a public road- 
or if it belonged to the way varies with differing 
province. opinions. He believes it is a 

'That's the million-dollar public road and anybody 
question. 100e little bit of should be allowed to walk 
everything. I think that's on it. 
the goblet." "I would say that but 
Ne said under normal sub- there's a difference of opin- 
division agreements, the ion out there on that. Any- 
county would assume roc body has the right to walk 

sponsibility for o the road down any road but that's 
once the subdivision is up for discussion." 
completed. Iln the meantime the 
But since the homes never county does not provide 

got built, the question of services or accepted own- 
what to m do with the road gismo Saltine unfinished 

road. on the pavement and 

Foster did not answer threw it to the side. 

when asked if OPP are Two weeks later OPP ar- 

using McHales actions as a Jested Jonathan having 

vendetta to charge Six Na- breakfast at a dairy bar and - 

bons people in response to charged him with assault 
the botched OPP raid roc with a weapon, The 

2006. weapon. McHale, tape 

"I( crimes are committed, measure. 

we will investigate and lay Six Nations woman. Carol 

charges where appropriate Henry, was arrested by Six 

charges are to be laid." Nations police while CO 

However in the McHale work CO the Village Café 

video OPP are seen making Monday around noon, and 

a verbal agreement with turned over to the OPP on 

McHale's followers to a warrant for assault with 
charge Six Nations people a weapon in relation to the 

if the followers leave the incident. The weapon a 

site. small plastic water bottle 

During the incident a sec- used to block a video [am- 

end Six NatiOns man era taping.her. 
standing in crowd offered Six Nations Community 
to help the group measure Relations Officer Derrick 

the roadway. He grabbed Anderson confirms Henry 

the measuring tape when was arrested at Mora. -We 
one of McHales followers don't look at it as a baker- 

gabbed his bicycle, laying cal issue." said Anderson 

mailboxes. 
"He promised he would re- 

search all the documents he 

could find on it and (he'd) 
get back to me and he never 
got back to me. I simply 
want something legal that 
says they own the land." 

MacNaughton and Mon- 
tour held a rare meeting in 
the elected chief's office for 
about an hour. Mac- 
Naught* said he wanted 
to discuss "the facts" with 
Montour: 
"I think that band council 
has been arrogant in their 
assumptions for the past 
few years and this is one of 
the examples - not talking 
to the community not talk- 
ing to the neighbourhood - 
and they know that prop- 
erty's never belonged to 
them, But they've got the 
attitude. 'we're the govern- 
ment' Yeah. they're 
Canada's administration. 
that's what they are." 
Elected Chief Bill Montour 
said he did not want to 
comment. 

about the arrest. "There's are going to continue, un- 

always people (on Six Na- fortunately. until someone 
[ions) that have arrest war- really gets hurt." 
rants throughout Ontario For Shawn Toulouse its 

and Canada that we've ef- about the land, 

stalled an arrest on. We "Our people need to re- 

have to effect an arrest." member why we were 

Hazel Hill, interim director there six years ago and 

of the Haudenosaunee De- come back and be tiler, 
velopment Institute says just be there, It's our land." 

she is "disappointed" aHe says he isn't there to 

the actions of the Six Na- - engage in violence. "The 

tions Police. Confederacy council 
"It's unfortunate the Six posted no trespassing 

Nabons police chose to do signs. I'm there to Stake 

that. For the Six *dons sure the Confederacy is re- 

police now to act on a was settee." 
rant based on political ac. He says there is no reason 

tion is very disappointing for the antics that have 

been occurring at the site. 

Hill said she is concerned ."This isn't about Caledo- 

that McHales continued nia. or McHale or anyone 

visits to the site might re- or anything else. It's about 

suit in somebody getting our land and our people 

hurt."He goes to incite vi- and our rights and out pet- 
genre The scary part is pie need to come back to 

the antics of Gary McHale the site and protect it." 
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Stolen vehicles Six Nations police have responded to information and parts. The vehicles Halton. and Waterloo. All 

found in bushes lh stol vent. ,the stolen cars had lacer reported stolen the vehicle e - 

Line Road residence_ On of I I vehi(les, all stripped Hons. including Hamilton. to investigate. 

wednesdaY July is police of various components York. Peel. Woodstock. 
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Men's Fire objects to green energy park at tribunal 
By Donna Curie Green claims the wind tur- risdiction of the environmen 

Writer bines cause "serious 115 tal review tribunal and that 

The Six Nations Men's Fire rouble hare to flying they needed to focus on 

has concluded its appeal creatures in terms of habitat human health and acorn 
against a proposed wind loss. direct collision with mental impacts. 

farm ...ceded Six Nations towers, and sensory distur. Green chastised Next. for 

land and expects to know bane.. planning to build the project 

the results n October. Studies have shown that 7, on melted Six Nations' 

Lester Green and D. Man birds per year. per turbine are lands. 

tare submitted closing state- killed in Ontario. he said. "Who are you to come onto 

ments 100001100 "Industrial wind turbines Id our territory and say this 

Environmental Review Tribu- birds and bats. That is a what were going to dm this 

nallhorsday, arguing against faot is what is allowed and this is 

NextEra's proposed Sum- He also took issue with the what's going to happen, l 
merhaven Wind Project near loss of hunting and fishing don't have the right to come 

the slues APIA bacon en- 

- 

space in the area and referred into any of your houses and Ex. 

vironmental and juredi, to the I TO I Iranian Treaty. tell you you're no longer al- 

tional grounds. saying it gives Onkwehonwe lowed to use the bathroom. 

We have the duty as men people rights to hunting and That, just your house. 
Members of the Six Nations Men's lire. lialdintand County residents and Bill Squire 

to protect 
told h 

the lane.- 
d prod`. l hol h and Ontario h Rants 

Green fishing in a vast area of Imagine doing that to a 
from Six Nations told the tribunal they objected to the new energy park. (Photo by 

the panel and Southern the we popuation 

knows. -Wean here to Ion MldtoaolelnUnitad tall Donna Curie) 
you 

you ino more You have no it it (the project) does go that and no company or Haldimand Wind Concerns. money the project forward. saying -driven." 

right or jurisdiction over through, understand that person has the right to tell avow formed in opposition Monture said environmental was confidential. 

these land, That land e a, you've just taken that right me that." to wind farms on Haldimand concerns Mold trump any -That's all we can do is do 

tally Onkwehonwe land' away from us." he told NO- About 40 a0 attended t County County land. She lives within monetary gain in the the project. the best we can. Whatever 

NextEra Energy Canada pro- [Era lawyers residents amended the hear- n00 metres of oneof the pro- "It's not about the money decision the tribunal makes. 

poet! to build a WO tool. A review panelist told the ing for closing statements on posed wind turbine locations ,about the environment: they've got to live with 

ion. 59-unit wind farm near men that consultation and the project and said she and the group the impact. We as Onkwe- Moose., There's other 

lame and Rainhain Centre. treaties were outside the.- Linda R00 ber of are supportive the the AWN home peoMe are part e the means that we're waking 
of the Six Nations Men's Fire. environment. Our clans on. its very interesting what 

"The people who then the come from those animals." we're going to come up 

land are corning together to He wouldn't reveal what the with." 
spell as one voice. It's not Men's Fire will do if the tabu - Calls to a NextEra represen- 

needed. Its harmful. It's sal votes in favour of moving alive were not returned. 
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Injunction at A permanent injunction has been awarded to keep people one sludge plant construction site in Dundalk, One at the head of the Grand River. The in. 
junction names members of the non-native protest group SPIRO (Southgate Public Interest Research Group) who have blockaded entrance to the plant 

Dundalk since April 20 I 2. Six Nations residents Ruby and Floyd Montour have actively supported the blockade but are not mentioned n the injunction. Dundalk 
residents and Six Nations people say they do not want the sludge plant built because of its potential to pollute the Grand Rivet It is located on unceded 
Six Dawns' land within the Haldimand Tract and aims to process wastewater sludge for spreading on agricultural land throughout Ontario. 

Youngster gives back, by sprucing up Veteran's Park 
By Lynda Fowlers and plays lacrosse most week- 
Donna Polio ends. 

Twelve year old Mike So when he saw the 
Martin -Able was search- grafetti all over picnic 1a- 

Mg for a way to make hies in Veterans Park he 

good on his promise to hatched his plan to clean 
the Drearncatcher loanda. up the park tables. . 
tion to give back to Six Vetrans' Park is where 
Nations. elders go to sit in the mid- 

Having received a grant rile of the day and moms 
from the foundation. a re. and babies play The Day 

quirement of the launch. care walks its tots there. 
tion was to perform a His mom Deb Martin Able 
community service. said Mike didnt like the 
He thought about value, way it looked. -There was 

Leering at an event but he some pretty bad grafetti 

there and he didn't think i 4 
little kids and elders 
would appreciate seeing 
that kind of thing while 
they were In the park." 
So with dad and mom's 

support he headed out to 
the park, paint in hand on 
a hot .Sunday and began 
painting. 

Deb Martin -Able said a 

lot of people went we by 
while he worked. -They all 

had nice things to say 
about seeing Mike doing 
that. They thought it was 

TO 1 

Mike MartirtAble finisher with a flourish . 

so nice," she said. barrassed by the unman' quietly laboured away. 
Mantle Able is a goalie t Doable words scrawled transforming the chipped. 

for the wee one onto the tables in black gtaffiti-covered tables into 
lacrosse team. permanent marker. something the community 
foul words and pictures "It ni t was very nice for can be proud of. 

covered the tables and his him to see: she said. He nodded his head when 
mom, Deb Martin -Abel. His dad. , painter. owns asked if he was having 
said Mike wasn't happy to fake's Painting, so he was fun. 

see the tables damaged. weld prepared to do a He stopped momentarily 
With a cousin coming for good job. when rain hit. 

a visit from California and The shy boy seemed to be But managed to finish the 
be didn't want to be em- enjoying himself as he job in a day 

MISO mmtmdtible paints dIaletti filled pieknie table, (Mane k,diInC ro001.4 
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A way forward 
The Assembly of first Nations in overwhelming numbers 

voted last week to take a step forward. 

The re- election of Shawn Atleo comes at a time wren as 

Atleo says First Nations are beginning to be head and 

And it is abate when we cannot afford a mis -step or a 

pause in 

Atleo in a fare bond speech has adopted the tougher tone 

and speech chefs wanted to see from the man with a 

quit diplomatic style. 
That can't be easy for him. Asa hereditary chief he is 

raised to listen and be mind., dhow his wads could be 

hurtful and work together to move a nation forward. 

But there was without question an element within the 

AFN who don't understand that style and think that quiet 
diplomacy should be replaced with fist pounding and de- 

mands. 

The same kind d rhetoric that surfaces from time to time 

at MN elections and In fact cost former leader Phil 

Fontaine his lob when Matthew Con Cola's fiery speech 

convinced chiefs he had a better 
They reelected Fontaine at the very next election. 
Shawn Atleo isn't cozy with government or ...Wry 

with them. He is a diplomat and all hereditary chiefs know, 

the way forward is through through talking. 
Ado had shown the chiefs hewn produce. 
He made progress on education, he produced the meeting 

with the Prime Minister the chiefs had asked for. and he 

told chiefs during his election speech the time is now to 
push government 

s 

on economic development energy and 

natural resource tie say h is tune for First Nations to kohl d the 

equation in Canada and he plans to pressure Son- 
ernment to include First Nations in all aspects d energy 

and resource development 
He sari] the Supreme Court has id governments have a 

duty to meaningfully consult First Nations On before One - 
opal. place. Atko rust Nation, entitle 
to mere. Government needs prod[ free. orior and 

formed consent. 
FIttl Nations cooperations necessary in the development 

I mines. pipelines and hydro wows and rt. lust a few 
pennies 

Atleo says consent is needed, not just consultation and 
he plans to challenge governments. corporations to ensure 
First Nations are real participants in any plans 

(Continued right) 
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Violence against women one of top issues 
OTTAWA If Bernadette groups gathering in Lunen- in aboriginal circles for years, delegates at the Alta +sum. 
Smith could pull up a chair at burg, N.S., and for that. but has taken on significant by signed a personal pledge 

Wednesdays meeting be- Smith is grateful. momentum since ethe arrest to live valence Tree and pro- 

en Canada's premiers and First Nations researchers last month of Shawn mote safety and security 

aboriginal leaders. she would have intimated that there are Cameron lamb accused in a among aboriginal peoples. 

tell them about her missing than 000 aboriginal string of killings involving But Ottawa has not re- 

sister. and chances are. the women who have gone aboriginal women in Win- spaded positively to re- 

politicians would hates. missing over the past two sat quests fora national inquiry 

Violence against aboriginal decades, and that problems The chiefs passed an emer- or task force.. 

women has surged to the ofviofence againstaboriAnal gency resolution urging all Eight of the IO premiers are 

top of the agenda for the women are profound, on re- levels of government to take expected to attend the two- 
and the leaders of serve and off action. and -a -half hoar meting 

First Nations, Inuit and Metis The issue has been debated More than 1.300 chiefs and today on the issue. -CP- 

(Continued /tom left) The results he says are healthy 
Aunt First Nations communities and an economically se- 

cure 
Canada. 

The election d Ado was the decision the chiefs had to 
make last week. 

First Nations could not afford the learning curve n would 

take for his rival candidates to come nip to speed at a time 
when corporations have finally agreed First Nations need to 
be part of the picture and governments need to be held to 

the test set by the united Nations Declaration of Indigenous 

Rights. 
Atleo's ay to pal the final stake in colonialism rang true 
all Wednesday and the chefs elected a man equipped to 

take them to the next stage. 

Now it's time to get to work. 

The road to nowhere 
In this week's edition you will see the story of a Six Nations 

man who has become the latest in a string. arrests being 

made by OPP on the pretext of criminal activity taking place 

at h 

Shawn Toulouse. along with a number ( attar Six Nations 

WOW have been ',lent ensuring that (not 
Caledonia) that the lands 

Canada 

known 
are Six Nations lads and are being used by 

Six Nations p plc even T it is only for picnic adverb 
6 Six Nations Band Cone woad swallow their egos and 

get back to the negotiating table this would all be a moot 

point Their inability to work with the Confederacy is in fact 

stalling any forward movement on it 000staton and laying 

the groundwork b Six Nations people to be charged as time 

goes on 

The OPP appear to be simply concocting charges (I mean 

really, assault with a tape measure) against Six Nations 
people in an attempt tomb revenge against a community 
who owrwhelming numbers drove them from the same 

and 
a 

six sagóAnd h me for the OPP to explain 

themselves before any attempt is made to vandalize a Six 

Nations Community awned building on the sneer a parade 

of citizens arrests erupt. 

OPP know the pathway leading into the site is not a public 

road. Mayor Ken North down' t want to take responsibility 

b iL provides no services and says he doesn't know who's 
responsibility it is but he isnt paying the bills b snow 
plowing or upkeeping as he does for other county roads be- 

cause it isn't a county road 

OPP don't know who owns it or d it PS even a road. sate 
gom nowhere and the subdivision was met built. And the 

Ontario Reality Coronation. well they were asleep 11 the 

switch Tuesday when we called 

The has come for the OPP to explain h and 

what appears to be a calculated attack Six Nat Ratons pen 

Me who's only crime IS upholding the peace at Kanonhsta. 
tom H0 Nations lands 

Letters to He fcloor 

all opinion pieces a. letteis to the editor ' cid, an address arld peon number so that autbernoCity 01 The 

delAand News P. PP' 
sz9. ohsweken. oN.. NoA No (s 19) 445 oses or Ian utslsi 445 oses gmmmwsiInn10AM.ln and Iu 
can he verified Turtle Island News reserves the Pen to 
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Driver escapes 
serious Injury le 
rollover 

Early Saturday morning Six Fard F -150 pick up truck ambulance staff when pa- truck failed to stop for a 

Nations Police responded had left the roadway and lice arrived. Police say he stop sign prior to leaving 
to a single vehicle accident roiled over in field. The IN appeared uninjured but that the road when it entered 
on Tontine Road at Seneca year -old was being at- his truck suffered severe the field. The accident Is 

Road. Police said a black tended by paramedics and damage Reports say the still under in est gatio 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

rnAe GENERATION IN 

covenn oN 

Fire causes over $1 million in damages to factory 
INM Island News Staff 

Six Nations firefighter 
called in 10 surrounding fire 

stations to fight a massive 
fire that destroyed a local 

manufacturer Monday night. 
Sú Nations Fire Chef Mike 

Seth said it took more than 
eight hours to fight the blaze 

that began in what is be- 
keyed to have been a to- 
bacco manufacturing factory 
on Sixth tine Road 
Ontario Fire Marshall inves- 

tigators combed through the 
remains of the building, 
equipment and product 
Tuesday in an attempt to de- 

Ine teem what caused the 
fire. 
Black smoke could be seen 

for miles away during the 
height of the blaze.. 

The fire completely con- 
wined the factory and barn 

Monday night. ' 

The foe broke out 
s 

at a b. 
tory, owned by Terrence 
(Tabby) Jameson. and is set 

far back from the road on 

Sixth Line Road just west of 
Chiefswood Road. 

Pumpers had to race back eluded an electrical cause, 

and forth along Sixth Line to and even careless cigarette 
refill their tanks numerous 

s 

making. 

times at the two nearest fire TM fire. which started at 

hydrants on Chiefswood the factory, spread half a 

Road. The fire took nine gru- kilometer to an old barn 

cling hours to Wt out. structure on the property. 

Six Nations Fire Chief Mike Fire Chief Seth says the 

Seth said the factory was a 

s a 

not determined 
complete loss." Seth said but th Mat embers spreading 

that in talks with the prop- through the air were sus - 

any owner. they expect bated. 
damages n excess of $1 molt Seth also said that arson 

not suspected. was 
Fire Chief Seth met with the Seth sad bearded loin play 

investigators loom the On- is not suspected police are 

lad Fire Marshall's office not involved and any report 
throughout the day Tuesday will not be sent to police. Smoke filled the air Monday when a factory went up in flames. 

n ern. to identify She Six Nations Police Consta- 
39 fire trucks from different on . 'Temperatures One fire fighter sent to the 

cause of the massive blaze, file Derek Anderson Don- municipalities In the sur- wren excess of 40 degrees hospital with leg injuries, 
Officially. the fire was re- firmed this. saying police rounding areas aided Six Na- Celsius._ the core body of was the only person injured. 

ported as an "undetermined were not involved with the 
Orono Fire Department in the fire fighters drastically Fire Chief Seth says ewer 

fire. battling the nine -hour in- increases.' body who attended is spent. 
Seth says a lot of hypothesis Fire fighters attended the 

faneN. Hamilton volunteer group Theyre all very tired, very 
about the cause of the blue Sixth Line Road property just Four other municipalities Box 43 helped "rehab' the exhausted, the heat just 

re being thrown around, before 5:00 p.m. Mondayaf- helped fight the fire. Seth fire fighters from the heat. does number on them." 
but that nothing is concrete. japan m says close and did not leave 

100 fire fighters Seth says they helped keep Fire Chief Seth reminds Sù 
'Because of the damage IM scene until around LSO scene. Seth said the fire fighter cool and hy- Nations that a me bon is in 
were not able to pinpoint a heat was an see. In an at- drat. and provided the foe place. and that in these teen. 
point of origin or formal Throughout Monday evening tempt to cool down. fire fighters were nourishment. pentures recreational burns 
cause.'' he said. Sixth Line Road at Chiefs- fighter immersed teem- A volunteer association from can get out of hand very eas- 

He said possibilities in wood Road was closed off as selves in the portable ponds Paris was on site as well. iy. 

Single car accident claims life of young Six Nations man 
By Turtle Island News Staff denims involved and three 

A 30- year -old Six Nations occupants. 
an has been killed in a sin- According to police reports. 

gle car accident on First Line the driver had received minor 

Road Saturday. injuries but the two passim 
Six Nations Police are inves- gers were ejected from the 

opting the accident 
[ 

that vehicle. One passenger was 

took the life of Eli Alex Henry lying bathe roadway and the 

and sent a second passenger other was lying in ditch. 

to hospital. The driver was standing 

Police responded to a call re- when police arrived on 

prang a single vehicle roll scene. 

over that Muted on First One of the passengers as 

Line Road. west of Tuscarora transported to hospital by 

Road pound p.m. ambulance for serious in 

Police on the scene found jades, 
brown 3006 Buick Ren- The second passenger suf- 

feted fatal injuries. says that that roll -overs are 

Six Nations Police requested caused by "aver -correcting( 
the assistance of the OPP where a mistake is made by 

technical Traffic Investigation the driver. and a sharp turn 

Unit X made to correct it that 
First Line Road between sends the vehicle out sitcom 

Tuscarora Road and trot Anderson says that dif- 

Onondaga Road was closed dent ride programs are 

to traffic for the duration d carried on throughout the 

the police investigation. year in an effort to curb ve- 

The tragedy comes just a hide accidents. 

week after a fatal Saturday Funeral services were held 

usn rig roll over that or. Tuesday for El Alex Henry 

cure in Tuscarora between He leaves his parents Renee 

Second and Third Line (Fischer) and Randy Henry. 

Roads. three bothers and four see 

Constable Derek Anderson tens. 

A Six Nations man was killed in an accident on first 
Line Saturday. (Photo by lin C Ponders) 
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Slash sweep away Pinewoods in first round action 
By Neil Becker two and we had one. Most 
Sports Writer teams don't call it and it Ce5'We don't have to count 

I t was pretty clear that was a pretty low thing for two people for 
Pinewoods wouldn't heat them to do." 

one 
ng." Jamieson said. 

tate tn doing whatever it Nothing of "Everyone on the team can - 

took to live another day Pinewoods complaint and score which makes us elan 

After dropping Game l of the Slash who finished third gemús." 
their best of three Can Am n the Can Am standings That was more than eve 
lacrosse playoff series by a advanced to round two on dent in the opener when of 

score against the Six the strength of an 11 -5 se- the In goals Jeremy Johns, 
Nations Slash it was oboi- ending victory. marg Marzcle. Kenny Aaron 
oust, a very desperate 1P " 

ry 
It was pretty deer, and Jeff Van Every were the 

Pinewoods team who tact." Jamieson said about only players to score more 

showed up for Game 2. the sweep "We didn't want than once. 

Pinewoods, who this past to play on Sunday. Other Also scoring in this game 

season lost every game to lean, had to play three were Brent Longboat Tarry 
the Slash resorted to some games in three days and Van Every, Kyle Jamieson, 
physiological tactics when hopefully we can take ad- Tyler Bombe. Dwight 
on July 22nd they tried to vantage v ntage of the rest," Longboat, Dusty Thomas The Rebels offence war en )ire against Pinewoods as they totalled 2T goals Jn 
win the game by a for fit. Jamieson who a year ago Hawenaedas and Cole /tat round play against Pinewoods. OUT* By Plerl seeker) 

They tried calling us on made to the Can Am f Jameson -The guys felt like Slash will n 

o 

w lace a standings. 
o chin straps." Slash believes that balanced Meanwhile in Game 2 the they didn't want to run tough task n the l expect really good 
owner Jemmy Jamieson scoring up and down the Slash showed plenty of the scare up and we kept Onondaga Redhawks series." Jamieson said. 
sad lineup are a big reason for sportsmanship when it it close Jamieson said. who finished second in They have all Crooked 
"MÚ re supposed to have his team's first round sue came to scoring goals With this victory the the overall Can Am Arrows stars on there." 

Tempers flare in extra innings of Iroquois Lightning game 
By Neil Becker end there as several fans be- up to the league," (about later scored on an error. back to face extra innings. quais came back with the 

Sports Writer came 

vocal 
and as a result whether to continue) Miller Trailing 5 -3 in the second After surrendering a couple two before the game was 

Tempers were at an all were thrown 
[ 

from said. "They refused income Jesse once again showed her of eighth inning runs ITO- called. 

time high which resulted in watching the game. o the field because offensive Nair by muscling 
the Iroquois lightning game "I just went into home they felt unsafe." two run homer which tied 

being called after eight in- and we just collided," Mar- The Lightning who things up. Riding the mo- 

mugs tin who on this July 23rd dropped their season opener 
the 

memo Iroquois quickly 
Deadlocked against ring enjoyed a multi hit against Hamilton had t took lead when Emily 

Hamilton at 8 -8 fireworks game. "I think it was a heat battle back right from the otherwise known as Chubby 

almost erupted in the bot- of the moment thing. She beginning as they quickly gave the crowd plenty of 

tom of the eighth when began calling me names and found themselves trailing reason to cheer a she 

Lightnings' Hope Martin ml- she used them word." due to a couple of errors by nixed. a couple of Hamil- 

land into the catcher to According to Lightnings' a 4 -0 count alter half an in- 
o 

errors. 

score what was the tying coach Barry Miller the sing " "l make sue there 

Hamilton catcher who was Showing their offensive giving up," Miller said. " "If lf 

Following this collision an getting quite rind abuse prowess the Lightning came someone is giving up then 

irate etcher had to be held refused to continue playing right back with three of their they are sitting down." 
back by her Hamilton learn. and as a result the game own as Jesse who played a Iroquois went into the Plenty of excitement was on display at the 

mates as she began scream- ended at least temporarily in solid game at shortstop seventh nursing a 6.5 lead Ohsweken baseball diamonds u Hamilton walked 

sang Jr 5 1 1 e ' 

t 

' proved to be clutch as she which they couldn't hold off e. field after eight innings of play 

Unfortunately things didn't "Right now it's being left singled home two runs and onto as Hamilton battled Moto By mail Becks,) 
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Rebels remaining confident and not panicking in series vs. Wallaceburg 
By Neil Becker drop a IS-9 decision. got six goals in that final 
Sports Write, Besides for Men..., stellar frame while the Rebels 

Reflecting on the first play another key game slat Kevin Davey was the only 
two garnet forward Ian Was special teams as OAT one to score 

Mar[ n knows that his Six laceburg went 6 for 3 on We have to get him 
Nations Rebels team have the power play ( Brennor) moving more 
at full strength dominated Everyone who follows from side to side," Martin 
Wallaceburg. Junior 'B' lacrosse knows said. "Their fans really sup - 

However discipline and that scoring and solid de- port them and it will be a 

staying out of the penalty fence are huge strengths of good series." 
box have proved costly for the Rebels. Another one is Besides for Davey also 

the defending Founder Cup mental toughness and to,- scoring for Six Nations were 

champions who currently fiance which wasps d!s- Joe Hoodoos Maracle. Dallas 

find themselves deadlocked play again as Martin who John with two. Zed 

I -1 in their best of five se had three ass,ts in the Williams, Jordon Monahan 
kin with ne"They 

have a really good about dropping their Once again, penalties 
power play and we just opener. hurt the Robe, in Game 2 

have to say out of the "It's just one game and as Wallaceburg executed for 

penalty box.' Martin Mid. we didn't expect to go un- six power play goals inciud. There 4 no love lost between the Rebels and Wallaceburg as both teams have 
"The .whole game we defeated for the entire play- ing three in the first period. not shied away physical ploy. According to to Rebels /an Marlin they 

e 

taking bad penalties offs.' Martin who this They threw a real scare into must be more d4eiplirwd. (Photos By Neil Seeker) 
and it was getting pretty has 25 points said. the Rebels a3 they held vat 
drippy." "We just had to forget. thus leads throughout that scary." Martin who had a pert' Boos- Rebels Wray 22,22 Six Nations will also 

Coming back to haunt about that game." second game and looked goal and three points in Maracle said. "We didnt a td)IkSstasscor- 

Six Nations in their playoff Despite repeatedly play- poised to go no two games Game 2 said. "We were anyone slipping and ing forward Jake Bomberry 

opener was Wallaceburg ing from behind it only in the best of five arks. down the whole game and getting seriously hurt." defender Tyson 

goalie Brennan Jacobs who seemed like a matter of Fortunately for Rebels fans took bad penalties." Also scoring in Game 2 Bomberry will be back 'rn 

s part of last year's time before a victory was who made the trip to Wal- Due to the extreme heat for Six Nations were Zed the line up. 

championship winning pulled out of the fire. laceburg they witnessed both teams had various oh- Williams with three, Tony "We relyon him 

team. Early rn the third Six Na- their team executer for six steeds they had to battle Doxtator with four, Togo create scoring chances and 

Brenner was solid when Cons who were trailing 9 -e straight third period goals through including playing Goodleaf. Joe Haodias Mar- Ions? 00 Mal Woos dao 

coed upon as he made 52 were pouring on all sorts of which was the difference in on at stricken slippery ac1e, Daniel Henhawk, Can gerous, Maracle said. 

to saves n a stun the ILA fans pressure but it wasrrt 12 -11 Game 2 victory Tool. net' Johnson and Kevin "Tyson steadies are defence 

who witnessed the Rebels mom to be as Wallaceburg "It was looking really -Everyone was getting Dave, and it will be great having 
concerned about the slip- Besides for tying up the him back there." 

«r_,.f} ì 
,c;., A'..I-J ,s.:, 

.. i.. 

Slash Taseh Nanticoke was `shocked' about winning Can Am goalie of the year 

By Neil Becker asked what he planned to 
Sports Writer do with his trophy banti. 

Taseh Nanticoke was left coke who had lots of praise 
almost speechless after for his teammates said "Put 
learning that he was nomi- it on my mantle. It will add 

algol Can Am Goalie of the 
t 
o my collection." 

Year. Over the years Nanti- 
Nanticoke who is just cake has put together a 

completing his sophomore string of lacrosse mean 
season with the Six Nations plishments which include 
Slash found out about win- winning all Ontario's with 
ning at the banquet follow- the Arrows in TR and win. 
ing the recent All Star Game ning the Founders in '9T 

held in Newton. with the Rebels. 

"I think I was the only Presenting the award to 
one (on team) who didn't Nanticoke on July 19th at 
know," Nanticoke said. "I the ILA was the Can -AM 
was pretty surprised and Convener, Statistician and 
didn't know what to say 1 Treasurer Steevie Mussel!. 
was thinking about how "June 23rd was the voting 
many great goalies there are deadline: Mussel) said 
in this league" about when the officials 

When he learned that have to hand everything in. 
the league officials make,. "We give them (officials) in- 
dsions on n the individual formation about slats of 
wards Nanticoke who each player." 

played almost every single In terms of nominating 
league game was at a loss Goalie of the Year a big de- 
for words. tiding factor according to 

"Wow 1 didn't know Mussel) was GAA which of 
about that" Nanticoke said course stands for Goats 
"It's awesome. When Against Average. 

Six Nations Slash veteran resell Nanticoke didn't know what to say token told that he noon the Can Am 
goaltender of the year. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

Besides for Goalie of the fens., Player of the Year. Goalie of the Year honour, ally hard in games and prac- 
Year the Can -Am also gave Slash r Jeremy "Yeah I thought Taseh de- [ices. It's always gnat for 

out individual trophies for Jamie n pursed Moth's served it: lame. said. He the team and what they 
league MVP Sportsmanship game while agreeing with played almost every single stand for when a player 
Award, Offensive and De- the voting of him winning game for us and worked re- wins an award." 
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U -15 Girls feeling confident about the big challenges which lie ahead 
By Neil Becker the 'A division. a lot bigger," Bomberry 
Sports Writer The girls have been talking Mid We have last runners 

There is lots of con, to each other more prac we can strategies using 
dente coming from the t ce and have been getting speed to our advantage.' 
ladies U 5 f i e d lacrosse better with their stick 1 cant 000,5/o ph as,, the 
team as they prepare dill- checks.- Tori Johnson who importance of card.. At 
gently for the challenges helps coach the U -15's one point we 
which lay ahead. Mid. having running practices.", , 

According to head coach "I expect my girls to play When it comes to run - 

Christina Bomberry who hard and give a full effort. nine and cardio Bomberry 
led them to a'B' Division Cardin is so important be. touched upon the improve- 
Championship last season cause women compared to ment shown by a lot of her 

speed and a fast transition men do more running." girls after they joined the 
are key reasons why they Bomberry whose team running recently completed 

Dated 
after 3 games practices at her grandfa club being offered for those 

and in the A dive- they, house pointed out in Six Nations schools who 
Con. but did not make it as an qualify. si ,We 

have the abilities excuse that her team is ac- One of those who com- 
and were starting to peak: many younger and a little peed in the running club 
Bomberry said. "The key is shorter than the teams and has played a major role 
speed and I asked them to they have been going up on the team is 13 year -old 
run at least 20 minutes per against. ladin Bomberry. 
day" There are eight new "1'm now able to run lord - 

In the third weekend of players from last year's the and faster.' she said 

July the u 15's ventured off 
i 

nning squad and the age when asked about the club. 
range Brampton where they nge of the team ranges When asked what makes 

faced a huge challenge in from about 10 to 13 years the U 15's so good 
playing against Oshawa I, of age. Bomberry didn't even heft. 
Orangeville and Sneak° "They have been playing tote in saying "We play 
who are the lop teams In against older girls who are tight, have good speed and 

Six Nations .IS Leini Johnson and Kali Sores practice their /oat speed and 
ball Meth in a recent intense practice. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

a good attack." on my academics and work many ball and running drills 
Though she is only a on my Imitate and lope.. Bomberry is also very prod 

young teenager Bomberry some coaches see rat.- of her team or their determi- 
already has her goals set Bomberry who only Ways oat.. raising money for 
out when it comes to lacrosse got interested in the some team uniforms and 
lacrosse. sport when as a child her sweaters. 

"Eventually, want to gets aunt presented her with a Recently they workedon get- 

lacrosse scholarship to some- lacrosse stick. [ing sponsors and having, 
where As Cornell or Leduc," Besides for working hard dragon boat -athon to raise 

she said. past have to work and staying disciplined in the money. 

Old Buzzards riding high after extending their winning streak to three 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 
Perhaps caught up in the 

euphoria of celebrating an- 
other win Dix Nations Buz- 

ids Steve Miller declared in 

a confident manner that his 

am hands down will win it 

all this year 

'This is our year We have 

a good team and were going 

to win the cup." Miller said. 

The entire Buzzards team 
have reason to feel confident 
as they ¢Mended their wen- 

courtesy a t ofa hard fought 
14 7 home win on) uly 22nd 

against the Brantford Navy 

Club. 

There were many hero third inning runs. 

this day for the Buzzards n- "Everybody tries hard but 

chiding Bobby Hill who in everyone is out to have 

the first inning kick started some Sunday morning fun,' 
the offence with an RBI sin- Miller said. "We all lave this 
gie to plate Rob who led game. Were all friends and 

things off with a sharp sin- we play drink and work to. - 
gle. gethee" 

A couple of batters later There was no more scor- 

Six Nations continued to mg until the fifth when with 
wings hot bats as their n Mary Salome 

hulking first baseman Mar- showed his immense power 

shall hit one up the middle as he deposited one over the 

to bring home both Rob and fence for a two run homer 
Dave for what seemed like a which more importantly put 
comfortable 3 -0 lead. the Buzzards out in front by 

That lead wouldn't hold a 5 -4 score. 

up as Brantford who already That seemed to have 

have a victory this year at opened up the floodgates as 

Ohweeken generated four Six Nations exploded for five 

snore runs courtesy of RBI 

singles from Joe. Neale. Mar- 

shall and a two RBI knock 
from Wease. 

Brantford came back with 
three mom runs but couldn't 
get any closer as the Buz- 

. zards tacked on four more 
runs in the sixth with the big 

blow being an inside the 

Park three run homer from 

Dave. 

During the game and af- 

wards both teams were 

The Six Nations Buzzards continue to swing the laughing and ribbing each 

bats well as they put up double digit runs at home other which is something 

against Brantford. (Photo By Neil Becker) that Miller really enjoys. 

"We just love to play ball wouldn't know what to do Ids a hell of a good time." 
and laugh." Miller said. "I without it (Sunday baseball). 

GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH) 

ON THE SPOT CASH FOR 
SCRAP METAL!!! 

Aluminum Drums 
Appliances: Duct Parts 
Fridge, Stove, Eaves Troughs 
Dishwasher, Freezer Electric Motors 
Butteries Engines 
BTU's Farm Machinery 
Brake Drums Flung Cabinets 
Brass Fuel Tanks 

sinn Heater Crate 
Compresmre Hot Water Tank 
Copper Lawn Tractor 

Padiamrs 
Haiti, 

Rotors o 

Siding 
sorra 
Stainless She, 
Trailers 
Water Main 
MORE!! 

519.443.7779 
-41r 

Open to the Public al: 
IOTI unvewi m IT WN RD, Waterlòrd ON. NO. 11n 

Notch of HWY 43 & East ofCockshult Rd. 

Receiving Scrap: 
Mon-Fm! Ram - 3,45pm, Sat: Penh I1.45am 

GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! 
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AFN Election 2012 "We will put final stake in colonialism, 
Shawn Atleo newly elected National Chief 

National Chief Shawn Atleo appears relieved es his supporters jump to their feet after AFN election officer announces his huge win (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Former National Chief Mathew Coon Come supported Porn Polmater in her Campaigning was tense and ie between ballots candidates tried to solicit sup. 
failed bid for the national sent. Palmate, targeted Atleo in her attempt to port. They spoke to two Manitoba lugs caucus trying to glob votes itwluding 
grab the seat. (halo by Jim C Powless) Ellen Gabriel and Shawn Atleo and Bill Erasmus. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

OVER 400 RENTAL ITEMS IN STORE 

SiEJ&EAS1. SALES SER, ÌCE - 

PICK -UP AND 

OF STIR CHAINSAWS, TRIMMERS, BLOWERS AND OUICKCUTS SMALL ENGINE C. AVAILABLE FOR TUNE -UPS 
DELIVERY 

OR REPAIRS TO LAWNMOWERS, SNOW BLOWERS, CHAINSAWS, TRIMMERS, GENERATORS AND MORE. 

T_síL LaW =010 3 711a3 UP TO 3000 SOFT INCLUDING TABLES, CHAIRS, DISHES, LINENS, PODIUMS DANCE FLOORS 8 MORO 

Visit us online at www.northgaterentall.ca or call us 519-759-891 0 
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Newly elected National Chief Shawn Atleo tells chiefs "We will take our 
rightful place is our respectful territories. We will stand together and put the 
final stake in colonialism." he said. "We will reject government. mtempt to 
deny or extinguish our rights. 

Candidatererrarwe Nelson withdrew throwing support behind Porn Polmater 

"We will take our rightful place in 

our respectful territories. We will 
stand together and put the final stake 

in colonialism," he said. "We will 
reject government's attempt to deny 

or extinguish our rights." 
National Chief Shawn Atleo 

SIX NATIONS YOUR BEST ODDS TO WIN! 

Experience the Notion's largest 
and friendliest bingo hall. 

Large Nan -Smoking Area 
zing Snack ear 

Friendly Service 
Two ATM Machines On LW 

Home of the sargest lorkpots m i re Notion 

Congratulations to lake: 
Wmnerol520,000I 

National Chief Shawn Atleo congratulates Pam Pohnoter on her campaign. 
Polmater did not congratulate Atleo on his win instead saying she will be 

watching hint. (Photo by fins C Powless) 

Candidate Joan Jack lost in the first Candidate Diane Kelly threw in the 

round receiving only 20 valet. towel after the second round. 

Cash won eeerygame,*gum you 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Session Times 12 10:00yí,. 
Doors Open at 10:30 am 

Celebrate Civic Holiday With us! 
Monds', Augustaa ,lohday4rogrom Played Mr 

MONSTER 
BINGO 

August 5, 2012 

sso ova 

"'tot ;TX" 

2585 Chiefswaod Rd. 

Ohsweken ON NOA 1M0 
Hotel ne: 519- 753 -8573 
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Re- elected in a landslide, AFN leader Shawn Atleo The secret to so many female First Nations leadership 
demands Canada recognize First Nations titles and rights candidates? 

and in industryand entnepre- ',kale standing up for jus- each others individual Start ofa necessary link be- 

audio- ice for those that have gone overgniry. spirit and hews" tweet Canadians and Fist 
k- 

Nations ...just be and are still missing. It is sHe said having his family at Nations peoples, said Atleo. 

an afterthought (They) time we pulled back the veil the dation. support fig him Dimmer,. compel" the 

must be engaged early and of denial in Canada's own was incredible "For me to provincial governments to 

often. that (what) the backyard Mat hides the fact have my family here they support a Cutticultun in 

chief executives. now rec Mat there are these incredible drop from the west mast to mainstream schools that -n 

remind" he said n sup tragedies going on and we spend time with my w fe and dudes thelreafes and chat 

p g First Nations chiefs to compel Canadians r has been absolutely exh'la knees lacing first Nations d J attempting halt delay join as in achieving this in- rating." POOPle 

rd'glggg dept qry He said what happened at ''We are all y[ 
projects that proceeding During the elect Atleo the AFN Toronto assembly he sad "But there deep 

without the consent of First faced with clam, he wawl just about an elec gap in misunderstanding that 

Nations. "cozy" with the federal t on...1. about the moment stll ex st this country 

IF Atleo said both federal and Conservators and ignored The skims of the about the wines that our 

Shat Aline provmcal governments must gassroot First Nations pro AFN where nace. people face." 
'moment 

Lynda Powless dials the AFN has been de 
realize filing to make First **soaked pl h something together. tie said Chats a of 

By Ly lop t6 AFN atop, plans T- 
Nations full partners n the But he said over 3,000 Ern this is the 43rd annual as reckoning 

Editor TORONTO ONT Being treaty rights rmplemm 
development Of natural re Nations uncle attended the sembly. It has been three "II we do hat do something, 

nW sources n First Nations AM assembly'ndud -fig oyes decades since we have been the economic future of our 

elected i largish. v o t e to tarpon lands "will not lead to (the) 500 dials and powys The pressing for Ind. control of country is at stake Not only 

the Assembly of First Nations Ile said the federal govern more efficient development grassroots voices have been Indian education hareemm because we would not be 

m have t a men's "current stands prom sec n omnibus budget brought to the forefront to on And now. three employing the human re job m 

fire undo Lawn Aden ...wishes. 
resource 

BIIC 38 all rand pd' 
This 

.spofchierweare oe the sources dour young pm 

less than 
leadership with 

sharing and through resource 'Leroy they 
building 

all the candidates. Th ate of athemOo tune and said. -But beat 

ning the 
of the 

belt sharing." porting bore what a moment atric action our rights." the the natural resources that 

% of the ballots tie said First Nations aieetl malus,. Now foe. To bring out that dice dl- This week 
Council 

is ate the wants 

with timed of sup- a powerful ally last week must have a ion going foe said Fedenet the meeting the to open deatwtNationshave 
with the huge show of sup when Canadian CEOs called ward to take action on our He said "as indigenous pen- Federations meeting of pre - m be deal[ with," 

port from easels. on both provincial and federal rights. building our m pies we know we must re- redos in Halifax. 

In address he governments he.. nme nÏes and economies with an Sped the harmony and Changes M mainstream ed- 

told a standing of partners with First Whoosh. for caring for the ¢mason sovergnity of nations and nation could also he the 

chiefs and supporters. resource and enereydwelrip ment erepmally for the water. 
"We will stand m front.. mat Waar'sncredblykeye 
kasha sweep away our title That entreat (CED sup IN said future movement 2012 AFN Election results 
and rights." poet) in 

moving lowed 
4. It be pounded in our AFN candidates required 60% of total ballots cast to win. 

He said the time here. builds the United N 

"Canada become p Declaration and paid. 
This get based First Ballot Chiefs total ballots cast 540 votes needed to win 124 

ners with First Nations." pal f het and formed prior 
Tend Shawn Atleo 284 

The emotion packed accept- consent. red 
tW<ampp, main" Ellen Gabriel 33 

ance speech was a far cry The Canadian Council of 
pushed d Bill t, us 29 

from clams Atleo had Chef Executives released a 
soco-operation, f 1 but Atleo said 

Joan Jack 20 

strayed from the chiefs to report last week calling on that sagewaswrong. 
Dane Kelly 39 

cozy up to Prime Minster governments to work in part- mesas con- Terrance Nelson 35 

Stephen Harper and the fed- end$ with First Nate.. faonhtation o 

about 
Pam Palmater 95 

all aconsorrate. Chief Aleo told Turtle liked et 
-aofinmrin. low less than 15 votes candidate George Stanley was dropped from the ballot 

instead he said the AM will News. "when you have SO 
this about sanding firm in Lowest votes. Joan Jack was also dropped. 

stand wen chiefs fighting for CEOs worth over S4 million. 
nests and wing treaues Second Ballot Results Chiefs total ballots 535 votes needed to win 321 

their fights in resource deoel- saying to the governments, 
and OW inherent moon s Shawn Also 318 

opium and minim.. and First Nations have to be full 
Demented in she manner in Bill Erasmus 34 

initiatives real exclude First partners In development of 
spire and First Na- Ellen Gabriel 33 

Nations voices. naturalremunces and energy, 
ohs direct Diane Kelly 39 

In his first interview after then we are now beginning these 
said lastly it's about Terrance Nelson 25 

being elected he told Turtle to be heard." an ouncommun 
tied security Pam Palmate, I Oi 

Island News "We have to He said. °secondly they 
o ties." Shawn Atleo fell 3 votes short of a win. 

plow !award and see action ICED report) are also telling 
He said the work of healing Third Ballot Chiefs total ballots cast 512. no rejections 307 needed to win 

from the residential school AFN candidate Terrence Nelson withdrew throwing his support behind Pam 
on r rights' the fens resource sharing trauma has to continue and Pelmet er Diane Kelly withdrew. Shawn Arlen needed three votes to win while his 
He said teary rights and im- must be part of the equasirin. heaped for an end to via- 

Ywrt 

plemen.nn'n me a corner- That's a really Important tit. 
fence He said the chiefs are 

closest rival, Pam Palmater. needed 314 votes to win. 

m building First oath from them. And thirdly, pushing for a national public Shawn 
stone 
Nations. m Gins. they have said. like we hare. inquiry. the sax d sour- 

Shawn Atleo 341 votes.. 67%ol ballot cast 

He said, with the support that we must invest in our dated and missing aboriginal 
Bill Erasmus 30 

and encouragement of the young people in Mutation 
and 

tion women girls. 
Pam Nkomo 141 

By: Heather Sco /field. The 'We Started to think, we perienno they need to move "It is for us to look at what 
r e 

units Canada. according Aboriginal women have 

have tt Canadian Press ha work with the men. up. said Audette they (First Nations) are to Equal Voice. higher higO-schoDlgradua- 

OTTAWA They did it and have healing moons. than aboriginal 
without quotas, action And one have woes with r - 

4 

plans or affirmative action. the and empower ,J And often. it's generally 

were 

Hall of the eight cad them she said. " A # et " for women to be 

dates in the recent elect Violence women `NB leadership candidates 

for national chief of the As- has proven t b catalyst, ,rj can it is for them to be- 

embly of First Nations Audette said. Native 

ha! 
me MPs or even run for 

tive 

novel women and then their 1 F election. Bennet[ said 

event, not 
women 

hat for the na- husbands, sons and fa- C That's because In order to 

organization but for [hers, have been organizing un far eat in the House 

Can afros in violence tor I n Canadian politics get against years. rg,. f Commons. 

that. Now the issue top pr 
- 

st be nominated by the 

The high le only for any national chief. riding association f T 

male participation is two and the key activists on the a leadership cam- 

fold says Michele Audette file are as likely to be male paign. there pa-g y few 

president of the Quebec as female she added. ,/ - institutional barriers 

Native WOmens Associa Shawn Atleo who de- gtM1 list, she 

t feared the four women and 'Running for leadership 

It It lies in politics at the three men for the title of -^ the one thing you 

local level where national chief to retain his an get to d with a sal, 
es have been take title notes that many First 3 +;. 6 ¡ of supporters she otny 

E 
n reserves 

reins and Nations matrilineal said. fig 

more often. 
in 

says noon rated that w t At the the four 

And it Ires n inclusive often disrupted by the me candidates Fly- 

approach to men. making position 
issue 

the Indian Act. Pam 
steno 

on the 
by media who focused in on the neophyte politteran professor Pam 

them realize that their s) oe of eternal who well on the albeit against incumbent Atleo during her campaign. 
Jack. 

Palmate, Winnipeg lawyer 

along and welfare Sion fist one of the external loin lack. Ou <and activist 

along the empower- And its about the same Ellen Gabriel. and elly- 
anent I 

interview 
Audette head that treaty stouded Diane auKelly 

said in 
wrap 

the - are head Of Liberal Party of astounded the audience of an 
AFN 

not 
wrapped riding 

female their 
and delegates with 

'We 
away.' 

not push the men where low female part n their a 

vision 
and Pas 

way." she said. considered a on ¢rein 
et 

tor ergo Na 

Audette recalls that women Carolyn unit Oboe! MP ons[ mazingadded. 

years ago. the 
to 

of ' Carolyn Bennett, a one- tales amazing to se the 

her reserve to per iY r leadership 
also 

ad talent and the pas 

through rohe windows 
order 

who also 
meetings 
attended she said. "Women ha run 

the band office n the election meet figs when they loam m change 

read the lips of the male t t. week 
momentum mom m 

things, They run when they 

counsellors 
decisions 

s 'n the room V The momentum mom m of First up' 

mating 
Women 

ad s1 Nations in politics But in Intend they Palnstt 

behalf. Women had been _ y may reflect [heir bet- win. Indeed. Psecond- 

She - 
ter said in the Mshb mar. blamed 

finish 
second- 

She She grew up to an ply 

who 
said ,head 

recent old 

yis' wells on the 

dent thee, eventually t' JJ'Sáw repo 
on 

a recent old publicly about spoke 

becoming the deputy min- ± .. ?re report On ahoriginal well- out publicly about sexism 

ister in the Status of Ellen CaMiN Nat Kelly Jean Jack being for the National among the leadership can- 

Women ministry in Que Aboriginal Economic De- dilates themselves during 

bec. She believed in quotas influences that have come Nancy Peckford has noted doing right. Because welt veloemenl Board the pre- election campaign. 

and rules and affirms into our communities and the some phenomenon. of faring as well . the The report found that And many chiefs wondered 

action. But she later 
affirmative 

the building of relator, Putt.. executive dìrec- rest of Canada" when comes to participa- out loud whether the AFN 

turned to First Nations pot ships between men and for of Equal Voice. a group Still, the numbers surges in the workforce, there was ready fora female 

and found she had to something all that. advocates form that a to the top for smaller gap between leader. 

change her approach. hum communities are un- . Canadian polie First Nations women is no aboriginal net and women 'Are we ready to put in 

The word "feminist.' dins dergoing." tics. easy than there is between non- woman? I .know. said 

not really exist in her tea- - 'Ile been told repeatedly The AFN says Just I I I out aboriginal men and Audette. "I feel like we will 

Use language. she said. but At the local level of First that on the ground (on re- of 633 chiefs are women- women. get there.' 

that's not because women Nations politics. there is serves). there's tremendous about 17.5 percent. The wage gap is not a Her advice to non -First 

ending up for ample space for women M grassroots leadership from That's just slightly nigher large either. and there's a Nations women thinking Of 

their rights. They just did it get involved in politics and women. who are using it as than the percentage of f¢ similar pattern inentrepre- taking the plunge ?'Never 

differently, gain the networks and ex- a launching ova' she said. male mayors in c't'e neurship the board found. gaup. 
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STYRES LUMBER & 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, ON ' TO CASTLE FOR A FREE ESTIMATE I 
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arrow Express summer Knighthawks Camp deemed a success! 
By Nevi Brent - don Montour. Alex Martin. 

Sports Writer Danny vyse and Joel 

for a week young Matthews. 
lacrosse players got to ex- "The kids look up to 
perience the thrill of them and we want them to 

schmooi ng and learning have good experience and 

from Six Nations best most importantlY have 
In m d.July young aspiring fun." doomed who has won 

players from B 14 years of an DLL championship three 

age eagerly congregated at times sa. enjoy teach- 

the Arrow Express Camp 'ng and I want to help the 
where such Rochester sport grow. 
',nighthawks For four action packed 

goalies Jake Henhawk. Matt days starting on July 16th 
Vinc along with forwards kids from all over the 

Craig Point and Mike Ac Golden Horseshoe began 

cursi help improve their their day at 9 om. and 

games. went all the way until three 

Along with these well es- where they went through 
tablished professionals the same various drills that 
those attending the four the pros do. 

day Camp had the prwilege -We start off with 

o 

of being m reed by a etching followed by 

handful of Six Nations Are shooting and stick drills," 
rows players such as Bran- Accorsi said. 

There was no retain *Lime Ae Arrow Express 
Knighthawks Seep as piayes were Canty 
going hoed. (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

Approximately 54 kids experienced the a lifetime MIANI of Inman{ and soak/king with earls= 
ALL &nighthawks players. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

Besides for going through graphs and still remembers 

drills these kids also had ho fond experiences of 

the golden opportunity to 
m 
meeting certain pros. 

socialize and ask players -1 remember meeting and 

certain questions. ting Cody Woos., aw 

"Everyone is interested in tomes.: Matthews said. 

what its like to be a pro," "Its Pattering (signing au- 
Accursi said "We teach ól tographs) and it knows 
them the importance of tent to help the sport 
setting goals and achieving glow: 
them," When talk tame to the 

One of the many lost draft Matthews is hoping to 

tors/players who was being stay close to home. 

besieged for autographs One camper who without 
was Matthews who will be hesitation said he would re- 

going this coming year into turn for another week was 

the NLL draft. eight year old Dustin 

At one time he one of Camus 
these kids asking for auto "1 like it when they teach 

" The 
Talk " 

If you would like to learn some tips 
and gain some knowledge on how 

to talk to your children about 
sexual health, self -respect, and 

relationships, then come join us for 
"The Talk ". 

August 15 2012, 6:30 pm in the Cane Yohs Boardroom 

Refreshments, 
snacks and prizes 

Parents /Caregivers of 
children of all ages are 

welcome. 

me to do Picks." he said. "I and showed them where 

also like asking them ques- everyone sat." Townie 

r 

Johnson who works at 
A big surprise came due- Arrow Express said. "They 

^gibe week when campers also got to watch a movie 

got the privilege of going in- in the room." 
side the Arrows dressing In total .54 kids participated 

at the Arrow Express Camp 
We took them on a tour 

Selected Contemporary 
Native Issues in Canada 

Observations Mode In The Field 
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EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 14000 

IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 
PLUS 

SHARE OUR PRIDE 
SHARE OUR PRICE 

2012 FUSION 14 5E 2012 F -150 STX SUPER CAB 4X2 2013 EDGE SEL FWD 

EmployeePnceuajustmen .........11.)00 EmPOyee Pace Adpst ent.......... S22J3 Employee Price Adjustment ..... 82770 

TeW131MWIaPrkaAdlamena,-ss,700 ToIeIEIWIWPrkaAd&Mmanra-56773 Total ERWMaPrk AdpM 53,770 

Share our Employee Price Share our Employee Price Shared our Employee Pace 

519,428e 521,998` 532,3_5_8' 
w 

$379®4a99% «5398'01.99% Cam.. Lzad.d With seta,.. Like: 

8.9L 32MPG 39MPG 
9.4L, , 30MPG. 12.7L'a_.- 22MPG 23MPGc:r 

Sá or3 ;7 ;,g 7.ntA- ÓURPRIDEANOOURPRpCÉ 
OvER r/ 

Jrrì> 
GET YOUR EMPLOYEE PRICE AND CHANCE TO WIN 
AT FORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE TODAY. 
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Iroquois 
Win 
Bronze 

- By Neil Becker onships. round robin win against their seventh straight U-19 A huge accomplishment for 
Sports Writer Headed oversees with gold England lost their chance at World Field Lacrosse Chain- Iroquois which made peo- 
Though it wasn't the colour on their minds the Nation- gold when the USA won pionship gold medal. pie take notice occurred in 

they were looking for the alt ended up winning their semi final match by a Meanwhile it was the set- round robin play when they 
Iroquois Nationals didn't bronze courtesy of an easy 127 score. and straight bronze medal gave the States their first 
come home empty handed Í8 -1 win against England. When it was all said and lot the Nationals who ever international field 
in the recent U -19 World The Nationals who began over the States went on to claimed one back in 2008 in lacrosse loss. 
Field Lacrosse Champ, the tournament with a defeat Canada and claim Cocquitlam B.C. 

Six Nations novice l's display their prominent offence vs. Welland 
By Neil Becker them dominate in scoring 
Sports Writer chances Six Nations was 

Goals came early and led on the scoreboard by 

often for the Six Nations Kevin Hill who had a two 
novice l's who continue goal five point game. 

to make loud statement Also coming up large on 

with their lacrosse play the More sheet was Colby 
There were many stars Martins Kevin Hill and 

on this July I9th evening Brenden Anderson who 
which saw them thrill the each had two goals. 
Gaylord amulets Arena Meanwhile Theo Hill alo 

crowd courtesy of an l 

1 

515 

scored as he had three as- 

win against Welland. a four point game. 

We played well 'All year e been 

tonight and hopefully scoring goals and we're 
well continue 

t 
o peak feeling really good right 

and be ready for provin- 
n 

w." General said. 
eel co-coach General wasn't worried 

Steve General said. about the lopsided score 
Ina game which saw in terms of his team form- 

ing any bad habits and in 

fact always encourages 
the players to never letup 
and always try their best. 

Y always want them to 
give a full effort on 
shift and every play." 
General said. "No that 
(falling into bad habits) 
is 

Improving and getting 
better in every game is 

the main goal of The Ban- 
tarns going forward. 

lust want to Ira. 
prove and get better and 
well be ready for provin- 
dais: 

The Six Nations Novice I have reason to feel confident as they continue le self 
through the competition. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS 'COVERAGE! 

Menu Quick Tip: How to pickle, can, and preserve fresh produce 
(NCI -It's always tempting can 

a 

imply because the 
to buy far more produce fresh taste of just- picked 
a farmer's market than one fruit and vegetables is so 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 ases Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

Wears looking tea fulUime or a part-time Unesiology graduate 
or potenial graduate interested in a career in the field of 
Periodic (evaluation, caramel sebum limb, feet and gait, 

using custom fcureten, remedial footwear, and corrective 
odhoees). A good understanding of foot anatomy and function 
preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and 

be encouraged to pursue certification by the College ol 
node.. t Canada For more information on the field a 
Pedorthics, please resitwmtpadodhcra 

Please fax resume to (905) 628-3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

much better. Enthusiasts know how to can A lees 

dort hold bark, however. basic tools and tips for 
They say you can if you pickling, canning and pre- 

Dr. Rick It 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

Tooth, The NN hole Tooth 
nd Nothing But The tooth 

COVIDIKTEal 

serving will put you right supply all year. This 

into the current movement r tend tend for more control and 
wards better quality con- responsibility is best seen 

trol -and will give you the with the popularity of or- 
ganic products: with anin- 

backyard 
vegetable gardens; with the 
support of local farmers and 

the popularity of environ- 
mental causes like the 100 - 

Mile Diet: where 
participators will only eat 

food that is produced 
within a 100 mile radius of 
their home. The canning 
process is not complicated 
says Chef Erne. Brine 

a leading special- 
ist in this field. The com- 
pany website 
(www.becnamin cal gives 
you a full do- it- yourself 

including basic 
equipment 

needed. recipes. plus a 

schedule of canning work- 
shops n your community 

M /Or Yav,..d...' .,., 

19-445-222 wow newscanada car 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @thetortleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY OBITUARY OBITUARY t' MAMCLE: Leona- Passes WHITLOW: Arlene Annette 
away peacefully Wednesday, (any) nee: Hill 
July 18th Ie his 860 year, at Peacefully surrounded by love 
his home on The Six Nations with her many children, grand - 
Grand River Territory. He is children and great grandchil- 

viv d by his devoted wide dren at Iroquois Lodge on July 
Verla (Moses) and six of his of 2012. Beloved wde of the 
seven children: Brian 8 ira late Bruce Whitlow. Survived 
dreg, Marilyn, Leonard 8 and will be dearly missed by 
5hiHey, Aryyana, Dennis, her children, Gat AlleK Danny 
Velma 8 Al. He is also sun- (Sug), Darryl(Deceased) 
used by 20 grandchildren, 40 Mark (Mary), David (KOry),8 
great- grandchildren, 8 great- Bonnie. Dear grandmother of 
peal pamplsam and many, Katen(Ken), Dakota(Brianne), 
many nieces, 

entls He was 

nephews, Becky (Disaws), Janelle, 

cousins and Dana, Matt (JC), Sara (Aron), 
predeceased by his nrem bile Shani, Motel Wesley, Lacey, 
Kitty of 63 years, his pareos Shelby, Jennifer, Derrick Josh, 
Leonard Manacle and Lillian Joey (Ashley), Aaron (Tiff), 
Thomas, his daughter Brenda Jesse, Erred, Owen, Isaiah, 
and siblings Thomas, Ronnie BIII, Kola, Kyle, and Rawenna- 
and Helen. Leonard lived afull hefOes. Great grandmother' 
and accomplished ode. He was Vince, Whitney, Halley. Maisy, 
a Captain and a pilot in the Tyson Landon, Valet, Karon- 
Roy, Canadian Air Force Our- hiakathos, Sophia, Shakohawi, 

Work War 1:a5u00005M Leroy, Mitchell, and tall 
carpenter contractor for 25 Dear sister of Connie Pursley 

Years, the head of several na- (nee Hili). Dear Mend of Oeb- 
live Indian organizations in the ble Mays Predeceased by 
U.S. and Canada; a lawyer; parents Leonard Jacket Hlll 
and a WAle Rentalman's and Ruby Shinny hill, Gordon 
Court in Bites Columbia. He and Mabel Farmer, brothers 
refired to Six Nations in 1997. and Wets Jim Hill, Lois For - 
Friends and family are Invited rest (nee Hill), Gordon Farmer 
to his home at 744 Fourth Butch Farmer Joe Farmer and 
Line, Ohsweken, an Foray. doaghler-in -law donna Keays. 
July 20h for a visitation begin- Restng at Pyres Funeral 
ning at 2 p.m. and a ramp Home, 1798 Fourth Line Rd., 

Prance service beginning at 7 Ohsweken on Friday horn 2- 
p.m, (Anent service win be 7 p.m. Funeral Service will be 
held at Pyres Funeral Home in held In the chapel onsaw'ay 
Ohsweken on Saturday, July at 11 am. Interment 
21st beginning at 3:00 p.m. Hovers Cemetery. In lieu of 
with interment 00 follow at flowers donations can be 

Stump Hall Cemetery. Dena- made to Iroquois Lodge 
dons In his memory may be 

made to the Seventh Day Ad- HELP WANTED 
vends[ Church, Ohsweken 

Volunteers needed al Grand 

THANK YOU River Champion of CORM 
one like 0 say thank you Pow Wow July 28 and 

tome [carrot, Fund for 29. Security, admission, 

funding my top to Ottawa, it 
kitchen, cleaning, setup and 

much fun. down, Phone 519-751 - 

a Miler 0908. Talc .. 

f\ 
HENRY'. Eli Alex 

li Ales Henry passed away 
nexpectedly on Saturday, 
my 21, 2012. He leaves his 

wets Renee (Fischer) and 
Randy Henry, three brothers 
Nigel (Sarah Jacobs), Randy 

and Ambrose: He also 
eaves four sisters Adyn (Ira 

Harris), Emma, lean and 

Ruby, and one niece Jayla 

omberry. EL was a grandson 
f Elden R. Fischer and the late 

antra B Fischer, and the late 

ina Daisy Henry and Roy 

sh. He is also survived by 

beloved aunts, uncles 
and cousins. Eli was medicine 
friends with Anthony Williams. 
He was also best friends with 

kylar, Brier Marvin and Tyler 

'Bud Man' Longboat. Ashlynn 

Manacle held a special pace set 

*Marl El was pennon Ago 

, 19921n Nagass fun Ontario. 

He was a proud 2012 grad, 
ate of knee n.Wfira:yo 

Nate School and excelled in 

the Brantford Pipe Dreams 
Welding Program earning a 

erased welding certificate. Eli 

loved and enjoyed spending 
bole with his family blends 
and his dogs Moose and Ezra. 

He also loved Oadidonel 
inning, playing lacrosse, and 

w 

avid turkey and deer 

u te . EI loved y 

much and will be sadly missed 

try all who knew ram Resting 

at his home at 2999 River 

Range ROSA Oheweken. The 

Funeral Service and Burial was 

held at Onondaga Longnouse, 

Sù Nations on Tuesday, July 
24, 2012 a111 am 

.r 
22oz. Heavy Duty Sewn Corners with Sturdy Grommets' 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and interest provider? 

Cal! Menem Connection! 
We offer the best prices 

Wes contract required 

Cal! 1- 8564174111 READINGS SUMMER CAMP 

COMMEnI'fV EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for past advertise your 
community event tins column al 519.445-0868 ore -mail 

antre wemwWNyeetewSW 

SERVICES 
Avon sales representative. 
Can Anna at 

519- 445 -0868. 

WANTED 
Puppies Wanted! 
CALL SETOY 289- 260 -1519 
Will rescue Meo of puppies 

four weeks and up. Files avail- 

able for proof of rea rant, care 

FOR RENT 
Noose tar rent. 
Call 519- 445 -0888 for details._, 
FOR SALE `A 
16X72 Watered] taller. 
Three bedroom, two full 
baths, cathedral telling. 
Heated by natural gas. All 

m50r appliances Included. 
Asking $25, 000.00 - Wet- 
table for further details Cal 

Kevin 519- 445 -1453 

Troy Greene is metope 
For kids 8 -14 

for readings call - 

Sunrise Stables is offering 
19051 758,1579 
To book an appointment time. 

YARD SALE 
Three families 
Saturday July 28, 9'.00 am 

Lets and lots of stuff! 

3604 Third line. 

YARD SALE 
WIN- family 
Saturday July 28, 2012. 

8'.00 am - ? Stnneridge Circle. 

a free Summer fun camp. 

Horse- back Oding, swim - 
155g, games, singing and 

bible stances. 

Auguest3- 6,2012. 
10:00 am- 5:00 pm. 

Space is limited. 

Call to register 

519 -717 -5427. 

Turtle Island 

that! zoo 

OnPri e 
Su flirter fun 

Call Turtle Island News to advertise your 

Summer Fun events or activities 

Contact Amy at: 

T: 519 -445 -0868 E: amy @theturtleislandnews corn 

.11IIJ1.0 1 
519.75445.0868 
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"BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EQUIPMENT SALES & RENTALS" CRISIS RESPONSE 

iaLcsnaca 

Toll 
or 519-445-2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

CONSTRUCTION 

Wa8n. Errara. MOWN Sglle 
3301 51011 Line Rd 

Phon aaú Moot Moot 
conalruct.opePsitnWli G. 

Mon. - Frl. 7:30 am -Sinn pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

Blown Cellulose and Fling 
Fire-Proofing 
Prmerave Coatings 

Air Sealing 

Noma. L tipa. Saxon 
ngOr and Wall Insulation 

Branxor4 519 751.2522 Q lit IN 
Scotland 519 443.8810 

Hampton 905.383.5086 4 CfMmv eri 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

echonical 
Air `.Maann. Nalrlpertlb Neaa. 

aaamaM.raYelaYWan 
rat narname re.. wnsie (qua. 

PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

DAVE KEPT 

SUMMIT N. Tdt Free: (820) 909-9873 
Hagersvila, ON Fax (905) 7893462 
NOA1H0 Email: redaarportablae0ehaWCa 

EQUIPMENT SALES & RENTALS 
WR PAY CASH POR SCRAP 

ISLAND SALVAGE AND WRECKING INC. 
126 HIGHWAY 56, CANFIELD 

TEL 905 -772 -1822 

WE BUY TV, COMPUTER, MONITOR 
CARS, WHITE GOODS, COPPER, BRASS 

HOURS: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 8:00AM TO 4:30 

SATURDAY - 8:00AM TO 2:30PM 
CLOSED SATURDAY ON LONG WEEKEND 

AUTOMOTIVE 

3RD LINE AUTO 

BODY SHOP - 905- 768 -4831 
PARTS - 905- 768- PART(7278) 

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE 
905 -768 -4830 

3rd Road # e soar.° 

OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
u to Friday 24 Hour 

Service 

OPTOMETRIST 
ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

Herb's Mechanical Service 
m, w. 

tamaa Herb Newell 
swam N eN 1I56140221M 
Nana., on iINOwN00 N.ONAN 
WrU women.. N. 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

IP ENT RENTA 
www.totalrentals.c 

fSOiA'Ri."t.T:x;'R î] J:tidz: 
RRANTFORD LOCATION 
1240 COL6ORNE ST. W. AR. 4 

BRANTFORO, ON 519-442200 Comp Mtlo 
Mare 6 Much Mare 
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Wátkwanonhwerá:ton ne 
We welcome you all to 

Kayaneren kó:wa 
Great Law 

ne Ohswe:ken 
at Six Nations Territory 

Seskéha 10 enskahawl:seke tsi niyo:re 19 
August 10 until 19 

Ny5 tewenhniserá:ke 6 niyohwistá:e 
Everyday starting at 6 am 

entitewatáhsawen, tsi niyór:e 10 niyohwistá:e 
We will continue until 10 pm 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED CALL (519) 445 -2001 

We are asking our people of the Six Nations to attend this historic 
recital of the Great Peace starting on August 10 and finishing on 
August 19, 2012. This constitution represents our law, our governance 
and our strength: Kanikonriyo Skennen Kasaistensera. Nyawenkowa 

NAM ENNA 

eumsviry.N.arme8.51,Punmuse s.2012 
New Crem, 414 f200r 5 2012 Jn.z ...,.: 

: ,.3 r.1.nmar 
_ ...,. Apply ehSk,.saiwnaM1 July 212.2012 

lewrq., Jay20.2u12 
-ualNnYnc.n.gl4reoulNteeatll50M 20.2012 

MAVEN Youth Advisor 

ONTO aka 

i 

evna,Nanixan 
3184 My 20,2012 

Noll ..velo.OONwlTael/LVwhlaal.KOW_MSI 
P,3nNaPnanna N nn9nmir4.ex Lan Pup 

aveCMtl.4Family Services mTnrona i80 Au812 012 
ma" °.,, 

Maul 
cniasFamuv of life ce.ne,Narve ereeavemN sere., o11aron1a.1e0.Ano. 2, 2012 

untlAVdnemSuparvnu.NaneChilaereailY Services otiaromo TOO Aap.3.2012 
SivNetnm uu.P2012 

äiaawnvçerecao mmmnñam n.swerenor, creArFn1 
TOO Aug. 9.2012 

Cool Kotei Care oayme. r* Tal NU} 19.2012 

POSITION 

MIDIS CODICIL 

nNM SAIANY 

Wawa LlteCC.h3.Pna farm 80 JW ,201 
tlaar, taeuior 

Alin 1M' 4.42 0,2012 Cá4M - -- CullaaSeKaSais Nara r TOO 

raarel AeimPab xa Tire T au8 e. Mu Records elP 
2 POW Iniop.ututlpe too_ pia 2012 
Squad* ,Watt farm LBO Pp. o. 2112 

Job Ier.iai 
Maatle y NrauM Pmaay 1m 

8:POa.mrae90 P.n0.u0 Na'my 045x) 
6reaun<a 

en 

MI MS 

MIN 

Message to all Six Nation Landlords 
Six Nations Natural Gas 

II you are a landlord renting property that receives natural 
gas energy from us, in order for gas to he 

delivered to your tenant, he or she must: 
Sign a contract with the gas company and do one of three things. 

1) The Landlord must co -sign the contract (and be liable 

for all unpaid bills) or 

21 The tenant must put a deposit down or 

31 The tenent must have someone else co -sign the 
contract, who is a current customer of the gas company 
and be in good standing. 

MIN 

This procedure 
protects both the 
landlord and 
Six Nations Natural Gas 

Six Nations 
Natural Gas 
1954 Fourth !Line, Oshweken, ON 

519.4454213 
Info @s lxnatges. corn 
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NExiera- NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING 

ENERGY 
CANADA 

To be held by Kerwood Wind, Inc. regarding a 
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Project Name: Adelaide Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: Adelaide -Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario 

Dated at the Municipalities of Adelalde- Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the 25th of July, 2012 

hewrood Wind, Inc., (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, ULC) Is planning to engage n a renewable energy project in respect of whim Ne issuance of 
renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage In the project and the project Itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part 
and Ontario Regulation 359109 (Regulation). This notice babe distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted and assessed 
for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. The purpose of the meeting is to provide residen4 an opportunity to review and discuss th draft documentation 
road to the Projects RenasrWls Esmgyppprool (REAL 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, Ne lanky. in respect of which this peered. to be engaged io is a Class Wind Facility if approved, mis facility would 
have a total maximum name plate capacity of 59.Nmegawatts (MW). The proposed Project Loco* dowel. in Figures t and 

Documents for Public Inspection: 
The CEO Project Description Report Pled "Project Description Report - Adelaide Wind Energy Centre- describes the project as consisting of a maximum of 37 GE 162 MW 

turbines (although the REA is seeking approval for 38 turbine locations), a pad monied transformer deed turbine, 2 transformer substations, switchyard, underground Webs 
cal collection Ones and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological towers and cons... staging areas. 

.wood Wind, Inc. has prepared the following draft supporting documents in ordo. comply with the requirements of the AM and Regulation: Project Description Report; 
Constmction Plan Report: Design and Operations Report: Decommissioning Plan Repot Wind Turbine Specifiwfions Report; Natural Heritage Assessment Report; Water 
Assessment and Water Body Report: Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports: Heriage Assessment Report: antl Noose Study Report. 

A pub opump are... for the project on the following date and location (the original Figure 1: Proposed Turbine Locations 
meeting Pale er.I14 102 txugust 13, 2012 rent car0010d due to venue availability). 
Please role aMRe olimgge'. 

DATE: August 14, 2012 

TIME: 4.00 P.m. to 9:00 P.m. 

PLACE: Adelaide Metcalfe Municipal Nall Lower Level 

2340 Egremont Drive, Strathroy 

Please note that the meeting will be n an Open House formal ...Mg attendee bowl 
any time during the event. 

Wrap copies of these draft supporting documents have been available for public roper. 
tion May 9, 2012 at www.as and at the Adelaide- Metcalfe, 

sex Municipal offices and Middle ex County office: 

Adelaide - Metcalfe North Middlesex Middlesex County 
Municipal Office Municipal Office 399 Ridout Street North 
2340 Egremont Drive 229 Parkhill Main Street London, Ontario 
Strathroy, Ontario Parkhill, Ontario 

Yemen copies will also be available for review at the pubic open house. 

Comments rec./. on or before Raoul 18 2012 will be included in our Public 
COnsultation report to the Ministry of the Environment Should you wish to provide 
comments after this date, they can he forwarded dire., to the Ministry of the 

Project contact and Information: To learn more about the project pogo.. public 
meetings, or to communicate concerns please contant: 

Derek 
uommunity Relations Consultant 

rvextffia Energy Canada, ULC 
Road, Suite 205 

Burlington, NL] 
Service 

LTL 6W6 

Phone . 7-257 -7330 

Email bola.WneeNextE r.Ener0y corn 

Webs. Sens NexiEmEnergyCanada.corn 

Memel 

savenon on 

Offiffivetrelao 

Strathroy 

Figure 2: Proposed Transmission Line 
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N ExTera0 
ENERGY 
Project Name Bornish Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario 

Dated at the Municipality of North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the 25th of July, 2012 

Bornish Wind, LP (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada) Is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the Issuance 
of a renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental 
Protection Act (Act) Pad V.0 1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in auordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior 
to an application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. The purpose of the meeting is to provide residents an 
opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation related to the Project's Renewable Energy Approval. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged O. n a Class Wind Facility. If approved, 
this facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 72.9- megawatts (MW). The Project Location -- sdtsmitbadIsFigure 1. 

Documents for Public Inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Report titled' Project Description Report - Bornish Wind Energy Centre' describes the protect as consisting of 45 GE 1.62 MW 
turbines (although the Renewable Energy Approval application will include ere turbine locations), a pad mounted transformer at each turbine, transformer sub 
stations, underground electrical collection lines and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological tower(s) and 
construction staging areas. 

Bornish Wind, LP has prepared the following draft supporting documents in order to comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation Project Desedptio 
Report; Construction Plan Report; Design and Operations Report; Decommissioning Plan Report', Wind Turbine Specifications Report', Natural Heritage Assess- 
ment Report; Water Assessment and Water Body Report; Owlet and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports; Heritage Assessment Report; and Noise Study 
Report. 

Another public meeting will be held for the project 
on the following date: 
DATE: August 15, 2012 
TIME 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE Alba Craig Community Centre 

155 Annie Ada Shipley Street 
Aloe Craig, Ontario 

Please note that the meeting will be in an Open House 
rommt allowing attendees to visit any time during the event. 

WdOen copies of these draft supporting documents will be 
availableftupplffiffiffineffitffiniffiM~8124012 at 

0500 Nea0EaEmpvCanada corn and at the North Middlesex 
Municipal Office and the Middlesex County office. 

North Middlesex Municipal Office ' ' M 
229 Parkhill Min Street 
Parkhill, Ontario 

NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by Bornish Wind, LP regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Parkhill 

Middlesex County 
399 Ridout Street North 
London, Ontario 

Written copies will also be available at the public open house. 

Comments received on or before August 22, 2012 will be included in our Public Consultation report to the Ministry of the Environment. Should you 
wish to provide comments after this date, they can be forwarded directly to the Ministry of the Environment. 

Project Contact and Information: To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate concerns pease contact 

Derek Dudek, Community Relations Consultant 
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205, 
Burlington, ON, LTL 6W6 
1- 877 -257 -7330 
Bonus. Wmd0NextEfaE.rgy mar 
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APR 
FOR. 

60 Months' 
ON 

GATOR "RSX850i 
: 

62 hp, 53 mph (85 

839 -cc. motorcycle engine 

Closed -loop and engine oil cooler 

Multi -link independent suspension 

FOX* 2.0 Performance Series Shocks 

400 -Ib. dumping cargo box 

W.J. Heaslip Ltd. 

Specials 
905-779-3467 

. . Corners 

Honda EU2000 

$1299 
while supplies last. Reg $1367 

.O . 

GATOR . 
ALL -POWERFUL 

. RSX850i 

STIHL w FS38 

$149.95 

JOHN DEERE 

1 HEASLIP LIMITED 
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20 

HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 
(905) 779-3467 

www.WJHEASLIP.com 

'Offers valid from I until October I 'I` APR purchase financing for 60 months on a new John Deere RS56S0i Utility I plus a $50.00 documentation down 

payment of $7.46140. at 'l% monthly payment is $249.62 for 60 months, total obligation t cost of borrowing is $1.079,30. Down payment may be required. A $50.00 documentation 

fee may apply. Payments and cost of borrowing will vary depending o amount borrowed and down payment. amount may be required. The charge for amounts past due is 24% per annum 

setup, delivery. height and p . 1 charges not included Dealers are free to set individual prices. Additional apply. Subject to John Deere Financial approval. participating dealer 

for Program subject to change without notice Before operating or riding. always refer to the safety and operating information on and in the operator's 

vehicle top speed may vary based on belt wear, tire selection. vehicle weight. fuel condition. terrain and other environmental factors Jahn Deere's green and yellow color leaping deer symbol 

and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company. 

All In -Stock Boots 
10% OFF 
while supplies last 
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